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WE WILL NAME

SWEETHEART OE

HUSKER CO-EO-
S

Most Popular Girl of the
Campus Will Be Chosen

At Friday Poll

WILL BE GREAT HONOR

Winner Will Be Feted at
Show and in 1929

Cornhusker

Sweetheart of Nebraska, consid-

ered to be tho most popular co-e-

by men students will bo elected
next Friday by the masculine vote
of the University, as announced
last night by the Kosniet Klub.

Elected as Nebraska's Sweet-
heart, the honored co-e- d will be ac-

cepted Into King Kosmet's Court
Thanksgiving morning at the Kos-

niet show as the Princess of Kos-mo- i.

Until then her identity will
1,0 kept secret. She will preside
as the Queen of King Kosmet's
Kourt at the 1929 show, and will
hol.l that honor until unother is
chosen by Nebraska men.

No Nominations
The election will be held by Kos-

niet Klub, the exact place and
hours to be announced later. Ii
will be conducted under tne super-visio- n

of University faculty mem-

bers. Eligibility for voting will be
kv inuiiir onlv. giving all male
students in the University the op-

portunity to vote for their candi-
dates.

As no nominations for the honor
will be made each man may vote
for the Nebraska co-e- d he wishes
10 receive that honor. This elec- -

of a sweetneari or :eurasKa
the auspices of the Ko.smet

Iticn has been accepted by that
as a tradition and will

be perpetuated annually.
W illiam Mentzer, editor of the

1!C'J Cornhusker announced last
niclit that an entire page would be
devoted in 1929 yearbook for the
Sweetheart of Nebraska.

Dr. Clark Will Speak to
Chemical Society on

ay Subject

Nebraska section of the Ameri-

can Chemical society will meet to-

morrow night, November 21, at S

o'clock In the general lecture room
of Chemistry hall. The gathering
will be the 13Mh regular meeting
of the section.

Dr. (jeoige L. Clark, a member
of the chemistry department of the
I nlversity of Illinois and interoa-li.iii.il-

famed as a skilled chemist
will be the feature speaker at the
meeting. He will cover the sub-
ject. "What the Chemist Can Do
With Dr. Clark Is

as an authority in the field
i;t x ray analysis, according to Kd-p-- -

r .!. Boschult, secretary of the
Vh'aska section who is in active
i r.' of the meeting.

In. Samuel Avery, chancellor
tenuis of the university will be

ill' lied as chairman of this sec-
tion during the meeting tomorrow
night. Dr. Avery's election took
lia.c i.t the last iegular gathering
of the group.

A lunch in honor of Dr. Clark
- planned for tomorrow noon at

I'tilveirity club beginning at
U' l j o'clock.

). Black Is Secured as
Talker al Farm Fortini

. Blank, one of Lincoln's best
lnwij cartoonists, has been

to give a chalk talk at the
College World Forum on Thurs-"'.- .

November 22, at 12:20 in
-- ''m 213 of the Home Economies
ha!!.

"High school teachers over Ne-l'- i

are showing more and move
l.'i'!i"ations of being anxious to con-

form to the nature cf the instrue
"hi which the University of a

expects freshmen to have
".i rut roue? to the University."

Tins wits the answer given by Pro-I'-vo- r

K. D. Scott of the English
Apartment when queried concern- -

hi"! 'he status of frestimen prl- -

niM'ily iu connection with their in-

duction in English. Proiessor
-- "m has charge of the instruction
In freshman English courses.

in the past few months, abund-
ant material has been published
""naming the investigations thai
liao been mado In teaching Kng-'i-l- i

in high schools. This investi-
gation has been country-wide- . Pro-lesso- r

Scott summarizes the
'auses for introductory University
courses being extremely difficult
f"i freshmen from the standpoint
r'f inadequate instruction previous
to entering University.

1. U Is an economic impossibil-
ity for a high school instructor to

'ih three or four classes a day.
't"l to correct the papers for those
student. Ou'side readings, book

1

The
. u ii ior'Sen ior li.O.T. C
Men H ill Have Meeting

A meeting of till the Junior
and senior men in t.lio udvanced
It. O. T. C. will meet Thursday
meeting is important and all ad-

vanced men are urged to attend,
evening ut 5 o'clock In the mili-
tary department offices. This

J

Half of R. 0. T. C. Band
Will Leave Wednesday

On Grid Crusade

EACH MAN WILL PAY $10

The personnel of tho R. O. T. C.

band of fifty pieces which will ac-

company the Cornhusker team to
West Point vas definitely an-

nounced by Capt. Russell Skinner
last night. Each member of the
Dand making the trip will pay $10
toward defraying his expenses; the
remainder being made up from the
$4,600 which has been raised.

The train will pull out of the
Burlington yards at 4:30 p. m. to-

morrow. It will stop in Albion,
Mich., Thursday afternoon, allow-
ing the Band a short time for a
"dress rehearsal" drill.

The football train will arrive at
West Point at 10:15 a. m. Friday.

Cornhusker to be Feted
The bandsmen will be guests of

the Nebraska Alumnus association
of New York, as well as will mem-
bers of the football team, at a per-
formance of "Show Boat," famous
Broadway musical comedy, Satur-
day night. Members of the band
will have their time to themselves
from Saturday night until Sunday
afternoon at 4:30 wheu 'he train
will start the jor-n- 7 Jtack to Lin-
coln.

The team will stop off for a
workout at Soldiers' Field, Chicago,
Monday noon, and the train will
pull into Lincoln Tuesday morning
at 7:30.

Names Are Announced
Following are the forty-eigh- t

men who, besides Professor W. T.
Quick, director of the cadet band,
and Captain Skinner, will make
the trip:

Dale Alderson, Joyce Ayres,
Chauncey Hager, Myron Johnson,
Lyle Klotz, John Schlldneck, Fay
Smith, Rolirti Barnes (drum major)
P. C. Calhoun,. William Conant,
Samuel Gallamore, Ixwell Heatiey,
Carrol Pauley, Virgil Kastens, Don

Continued nn Par Z.

ART EXHIBIT IS ON

SHOVVATAG COLLEGE

Display Is Work Mew York

School of Fine And
Applied Arts

The University of Nebraska la
having an opportunity to display
'he exhibit of costume, advertising
design, and Interior decoration ot
the New York School of Fine and
Applied Arts.

This exhibit has Just been re-

ceived, and is hung In room 206, 213
ani 304 of Home Economics Hall
on the Agriculture campus. It Is
the work of students in the Nev
York School of Fine and Applied
Art?, and represents hint) quality of
technique and conception. It will
In- - Interesting for those who are
Ft tidying art and are Interested in
.1... ..r, - f n .lnL.n Q.I.

'otttiiiilri on Vuuf 4.

. .S. Authorizes Use of
Meiv Ii. O. T. C. Insignia

The second year advanced
course students are authorized
to wear the I.'. S. with the It.
(). T. C. superimposed and the
(toss rifles In place of the II.
('). T. C. button. The L!. S. arc
In slock at the College Book
store and the cross rifles may
be obtained from the College
Hook store or the army stores.

Lieut. Colonel Jewett.

reports, and the reading of short
stories, etc., in class are substitute
assignment. Spelling, punctuation,
and ordinary grammar are
slighted.

2. The idea nas taken to firm
rol that anybody can teach Eng-li.--

Absence of routine subject
matter and tho fact that every stu-

dent is a case Individually, makes
this the most difficultu of subjects.

3. Spelling and the fundamentals
of grainm;.-- ' have been neglected in
the grades, and a student iu high
school never ' atches up once fallen
behind in the grades unless spe-

cial efforts an extended.
i. Reaction from the academic

nature of teaching grammar years
ago, which took grammar as an
end In Itself and not a means to a
greater end.

5. Entrance of the personal fac-

tor in high school instruction and
hesitancy on the part of the teach-
er to fail a student; almost abso-

lute of athletes 'getting
by '

instruction In English 1, at the
University of Nebraska, Is directed
toward Improvement In form of
writing English, not content. Spell- -

C'ontlnord on !' 4.

Failure of New English Students
Causes New Methods of Teaching

Daily
,

Seek too
Find Tastes of

Next Are

What kind of plays do Nebraska
students prefer? itay Itanisay,
business manager or the
Players would like to know.

to Mr. Ramsay, al-

though the Players have
made good financial returns on the
two given this season,
the list of plays to be
during this season will bo altered
If the student body wishes. Realiz-
ing that students only
the kind of that espec-
ially appeals to them, Ramsay has
offered to obtain the
rights on such plays as the student
body shall demand.

"The Spider," a mystery play,
and "Two Girls a

have been given by the
Players and cast picked
from Lincoln this sea-
son,

Student Tastes Differ
However many students have of-

fered their and
as to the kind of plays that

fascinate them. Mys-

tery, drama, and com-

edies have been favored by the ma-

jority of Btudents.
"The has been sched-

uled as the next by
Players. It is purely drama

with ample for
acting. this play,

Nebraska students shall have their
say, enough
are as to the type or
even the exact play which they de-

sire to be Mr. Ramsay
announces that he would like to
have some from Ne-

braska students, and that all per-

sons in dramatic
are asked to their

ideas to him, during this week.

12 Is Date Set

For First Out

of City

In their first out of town
this year, the of

Nebraska glee club, under the di-

rection of Hermann T. Decker, will
give a concert in Omaha

Dec. 12, to the
made last night by

Emerson Smith, business manager
of the

The Omaha Ad-Se- club, com-

posed of business
men of the city, will sponsor the
concert which will be given in the
Ad-Se- dining room in the Bran-dei- s

building. One thousand tickets
have been sent to Omaha for local
sale, while a number are being re-

served in Lincoln for those who
are to attend from here.

Ad Man Is Busy.

An extensive pro-
gram has been outlined by Mr.
Smith allowing a large amount of

poster and street car
Mr. Smith last night

declared that this will be one of
the biggest projects in
recent years by the glee
club. are being made
to take the entire
with a tenor soloist and perhaps
some to
Omha by train.

Other trips are being arranged
for the of

outside of
Lincoln. Mr. Smith the

that trips W.U be made
to Sioux City and Des Moines. la.
An excursion to Kansas City will
bp made during the vacation be- -

tween semesters.

Is in Two for
on

And

Council has been hav-
ing its meeting In two groups and
will continue to do so for the rest
of the year. There is one group
which meets Sunday mornings and
the other which assembles on

evenings each week.
The group which meets every

Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock is
a special group of freshmen foot-
ball men under the of
Joe Hunt of the Y. M. C. A. cab-
inet.

Tho other group which gets to-

gether every starts Its
meetings at 7:15 o'clock. This
group Is under the of
C. D. Hayes, secretary of the

Y. M. C. A.. Both
are being held at the Y. M. C. A.
office.

These are groups
which take up various topics and

of Interest to men in
their first year in the
Some of the topics which have been
discussed so far this year have
been "How to Study," "Choice of
Courses," and "The
of College Men to the

There are about men
in the entire council at the present
time. At the first of t.he year,
meetings were held in one group,
but the present plan was soon
adopted. There will be
one or two joint during
the rest of the year.

Nebraska
University Players Want Students

To Request Plays for Repertoire

Temple Artist3
Audience

Eeforo Plays
Chosen

University

According
University

productions
produced

patronize
production

production

Wanted," comedy-

-drama

supporting
dramatists

opinions sugges-
tions
particularly

Shakespeare,

Outsider"
production Uni-

versity
opportunity profes-

sional Following

providing suggestions
submitted

produced.

suggestions

interested produc-
tion contribute

GLEE CLUB IN OMAHA

December
Showing

OTHER TRIPS POSSIBLE

appear-
ance University

Wednes-
day, according an-

nouncement

organization.

representative

planning

advertising

newspaper,
advertising.

attempted
University

Arrangements
organization,

instrumental entertainers,

appearance "Nebraska's
Collegiate Songsters"

txpresesd
possibility

Group Split
Meetings Wednesday

Sunday

Freshman

Wed-aesda- y

leadership

Wednesday

leadership
uni-

versity meetings

discussion

problems
university.

Responsibility
University."

twenty-fiv- e

probably
meetings

SIX LAWYERS WILL

CLASH IN DEBATE

Australia Team Is Composed
Of Graduates; Huskers

Are Students

TO BE HELD IN COLISEUM

Six lawyers will meet in the in-

ternational debate between the
University of Nebraska and Syd-
ney, Australia, to be held in Lin-
coln November 27. All members of
the Sydney team have Btudied law,
while all members of the Nebraska
team are now registered in the Col-
lege of Law.

Australia will be represented by
three veteran speakers: H. G. God-sal-

W. S. Sheldon, and Normal
C. L. Nelson. The Nebraska team
will be composed of Evert M. Hunt,
George E. Johnson, Jr., and David
Pellman, all well known to those
following the debates for the past
few years.

The Coliseum will be used for
the debate, a result of last year's
experience, when Grant Memorial
hall proved too small To hold the
crowd for the debate with the" team
from Cambridge university, Eng-
land.

Audience Will Vote.
Voting on the question, "Re-

solved, That the Parliamentary
System of Government Is Superior
to The Presidential Form," will bo
by the audience on the merits of
the subject. Ballots will be taken
both before and after the speaking.

The Sydney team Is now making
a tour of the United States, debat-
ing with thirty-on- e colleges in the
west on nine questions. They have
been in Kansas, Missouri and Colo-
rado within the last week. At
Missouri, debating on the question
of nationalism, they were defeated
by the Missouri team, by a vote of
100 to 61.

Goori3all, a gruduate of both the
Arts and Science and Law colleges,
has been In debate work at the
University of Sydney for five years.
He represented the university in
inter-varslt- y debates for two sea-
sons. He has represented his school
as editor of the law magazine
"Placliacre" and has contributed to
literary periodicals.

Sheldon Received Degree.
Sheldon received his bachelor of

arts degree In 1926,-an- In his first
year of law work received the gen-

eral proficiency medal. Later he
(ontlimrd on Pmr 2.

New Rules for
Book Exchange

Are Announced
The committee in charge of the

book exchange at the. Temple an
nounces a new ruling regarding
books to be taken into the ex-

change.
Small modern language texts,

used in many French, Spanish and
German courses, will no longer be
taken in, according to the new rul-
ing. This change is in accordance
with the policy of the book ex-

change not to accept books which
are not quickly salable.

All students having such books
in the exchange, now are asked by
the committee in charge to with-
draw them as soon as possible.

The reason for this ruling is that
modern language books are changed
to frequently that they lie on the
shelves for a year or two beforo
they are called for. " The amount
of saving to students by buying and
selling books of this kind through
tin- - is very small, tali

of the uni-
' ',,'i 1 A '' in regard to

the ru'i'ug

Huskcr Jud,er I'laee
Sixth ut Kansas (,'ity

The University of Illinois team
won first plnc in collegiate live-
stock judging contests at the
Uoyal Livestock show, it was an-

nounced today.
The team rankings: University

of Illinois, Kansas State Agricul-
tural college, Oklahoma A. and M.,
Texas Technological college, Ohio
Stfte University, University of Ne-

braska, Iowa State college, Mis-
souri College of Agriculture. Pur-
due university, University of Wy-
oming, Colorado Agricultural col-

lege, University of Minnesota, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, Michigan
State college, Texas A. and M. col-
lege, South Dakota State college.

Pigeon Show Is Product
Of Iowa Men's Ingenuity
Ames, Iowa, Nov. 20. Pigeon

fanciers of Iowa, through the spon-
sorship of the Iowa Pigeon associa-
tion, will exhibit approximately 700
birds in the fourth annual show to
be held Nov. 19 and 22 at Iowa
State college.

All types of bird? aro to be
sho-- n Including racing homers, ac-
cord;) g to W. W. Wlnton, Ames,

of the association.
Julius J. Kiltie, Flldora, and Lyle
E. Reynolds, Eagle Grove, are
president and secretary', respect-
ively, of the association.

Square and Compass
Will Meet Thursday

The next meeting of the Square
and Compass club will be held
Thursday evening, November 22, at
7:30 o'clock In the Temple. All stu-
dent and faculty Masons of any de-

gree are Invited. The speaker of
the evening requests that neither
bis name nor his topic be

r

BAND OF FIFTY

WILL IKE TRIP

10 WEST POINT

Subscriptions Send Total
Of Fund Rocketing

To $4,500

GEN. PERSHING DONATES

Nebraska's It. O. T. C. band will
accompany the Cornhusker fun! ball
team to West Point for the Army
game, according to an announce-
ment made late yesterday after
noon by Frederick Daly, prepii-o-

the Innocents society. A total
of $4,500 had been raised at thai
time, and more is expected to come
in today. This amount is sufficient
to send the band to West Point.

More than two weeks have beec
spent on the "Send the Hand to
West Point" campaign whicli came
to a formal close yesterday. The
first step was taken by the band in
presenting its "Dand Ball" after
the Missouri game. The Innocents
took over the final campaign which
has been going on for the past two
weeks.

Script money from organizations
is still coming in, according to
Daly. Approximately fifty pieces
will be included In the band which
will journey to West Point on the
football special.

Corn Cobs Raise Money
Corn Cobs, local chapter of Phi

Epsllon PI, acting In their capacity
of a Nebraska pep organization
brought $1,100 into the band fund
by selling novelty "N" feathers
Saturday. $700 was raised by pass-
ing buckets in the stadium between

Continued on I'affe .

'OTHER WISE MAN' IS

GIVEN BEFORE 2,000

Wesley Players Produce
Famed Dramatization

As Sunday Service

FIRST PLAYING IN STATE

Wesley Players, Methodist dra-
matic oicani.atlon, produced "The
Other Wise Man,'' Dr. Henry Van
Dyke's new dramatization of his
famous book by the same name, be.
lore an audience of about two
thousand people at St. Paul's Meth-
odist church, Sunday evening.

This is the first time the play
has been produced in Nebraska and
the second time that It has been
given in the middle states. Mrs.
Marriett Dell Darr, of Chicago, w ho
directed the Wesley Players for
the production at St. Paul's Sunday-evening-

,

supervised the presenta
tion of the play at the University
of Wisconsin last summer.

Rev. W. C. Fawell, Methodist
student pastor, took the part of
lector and read from a scroll the
prologues to the scenes, which
helped to carry along the theme ol
the story between the incidents de-

picted In the drama.
Many Take Part

Harold Wood.4 played liie part of
Artaban, the other Wise Man. The
whole story centers about Artaban.
who planned to journey with the
Three Wise Men spoken of in the
Bible to find and worship tho
Christ child hut who tailed In h:s
mission because he tarried uu tin;
way ministering to his fellowmeii
and doing deeds of kindness and
honor.

The characters of Ahcarus, Ti- -

gtaines, Annus, HhodasiM-s- , and
Marsena, nobles of the inner focii- -

cil and friends ol Artabsn whose
counsel he sought before lo t;l 1111 in

Cont inure! m I'litce 1.

Prize Offered For The Best
Costume; Feature Three

Course Dinner

The kindergarten and primary
department will return to child-
hood days this evening at 3:30
o'clock when they have their an-
nual costume "Kid Tarty" in lilleu
Smith hall.

The "Kid Tarty," which is spon-
sored by the kindergarten and pii
mary d"partment and cluh, serves
both as a social recreation aud a
means by which the girls may be-
come belter acquainted.

The party will begin by playing
children's games after which they
will be served a three-cours- e din-
ner. Following the dinner the girls
will be entertained with a prograrr.
of stunts. A grand march will foll-

ow- In which a prize will be
awardeu tho girl having the best
costume.

Miss Gertrude Carpenter, presi-
dent of the club, with the assist-
ance of Hilda Ullstrom, chairman
of the entertainment committee,
and Vivian Hormel, chairman of
the refreshment committee, have
the party well planned. Miss Ruth
Bobst has had charge of the tickets
and Mary Elnore Aldrlch has been
in charge of the publicity.

With a thirteen car special leav-
ing Lincoln on the West Point foot-
ball tour, and with each car having
a capacity of twenty-four- , nearly
300 Cornh'skers should attend the
Army game.

Buck Is Tulhvr Before
Journalists Tonight

Glen Buck, who is at present
associated with the Nebraska
Farmer, will address Sigma Del-

ta Chi at the weekly meeting, to
be held this evening at ":lr
o'clock in the School of Journal-
ism library.

Mr. Buck was graduated from
the University in ir27, being the
first student to rtceive the cer-
tificate iu agricultural

Superstition
Plays Part in

East Grid Trip
"Passing the bucket" and oilier

outdoor sports liavo netted tho
band enough money to go lo West
Point. Other students, less musi
cally lncuneu, win also travel :ne
iron road back to New York on
Darlington's football special.

Tho train will be made up of
thirteen cars. This number Is, sup-
posedly, unlucky and will probably
keep many persons from making
the trip. Less superstitious beings,
however, will be prevented from
polng by the numbers back of the
dollar mark on the ticket price.

Riding choo-cho- trains is restful
and conducive to study. Probably
all of those making the trip back
lo West Point will take books.
Four out of five will have check
books and the fifth a New York tel-
ephone directory. We understand
there Is a very nice Smith girl in
New York who will tako blind
dates.

Train Crew Helps.
Tho locomotive may be just an-

other Nebraska cheer to you, but
the engineers will have a big pull
with the engine to get thirteen
cars to West Point. And, incident,
ally,, section workers don't get
track letters.

Home ties may be the things
that keep young Freddie on the
right track, but railroad ties keep
something bigKer and better-lookin-

on the right track. The aver-
age student, however, has been on
railroad trains before, and conse-
quently will not be very nervous ou
the trip.

And speaking of good breaks!
The brakenieu makes a specialty of
those trifles. Riding on trains is
probably the biggest thrill lots of
people have ever had. We would
suggest that all co-ed- s put their
round-tri- p tickets In a safe when
they arrive in New York. These
pick-pocke- are pretty dangerous,
if we can believe the racket that
Horatio Alger, Jr., has put out.

Winner of the Freshman
Chemistry Medal Is to

Be Announced

Phi Lambda Upsilon, honorary
chemistry society, will hold its first
open meeting of the year Thurs-
day, November 22, at 8 o'clock. The
meeting will be held in the general
chemistry lecture room in Chem-
istry hall.

The main purpose of thin meet-
ing is to announce the winner of
the freshman chemistry medal. Dr
Upsim, chairman of the departMi ni
of chemistry, will deliver a talk at
the met ling, th' subject of whi'ii
will be, "How Discoveries in Sci-

ence Come About."
The winning of this etienii.si iy

medal is quite an honor. In order
to be eligible to receive the medal,
the student, man or woman, nni.sl
be a regularly enrolled fie.--i man of
the university, must ho laklnp a
minimum of twelve hours, and mu.--l
be making a grade of over eighty
percent in all of hH courses with

fonliminl on !':u.' 1.

World Forum Meeting
Is Put Off This Week
Due to the fact that arrange-

ments could not be made for a
speaker, there will be no World
Forum luncheon this week. An-

nouncements will be madu as
soon as the meetings are

O's

(By a Mere Man)
Signals! One, five, six and seven-eighs- !

(This is no hat sale.) Coach
Ernie Iiearg's scrapping Cornhusk-er- s

are not dashing down the field
against the Army mule or planting
the Kansas Aggies, but. the Alpha
O football team in their Kosmet
Klub act is displaying real form.

What could Thanksgiving be if
it didu't suggest a turkey dinner
with cranberry sauce at Aunt
Maria's and a good pigskin encoun-
ter. Wheu King Kosniet call' d for
entertainment, what could be 1110,1

contrasting to the burly bone-crushin- g

afternoon entertainment
Thanksgiving day, than eleven
pretty co-ed- s playing the old col-

lege game on the stage at the L,r- -

pheur.i Thanksgiving morning (and
as most, collitcli men will say vhen
they witness it, like fooball should
be played).

The Alpha O's held a late prac
tice session last night, not on the
wet stadium field but on the car-
pet at the good old sorority house.
Decause of lack of training, over-
eating, sickness, or blind dates, two
players were missing and nine
co-ed- s took the field amid the
hearty applause of JIggs Miller and
Chick Dox, who were reviewing the
act for Kosmet Klub.

No penalties were levied by the

LAST SEND OFF

RALLY WILL BE

FORM GIF

Pep Parade Is Scheduled for
Wednesday Afternoon at

Four O'Clock

WILL MARCH TO DEPOT

All Students Not in Classes
Are Expected to Attend

Demonstration

Nebraska's student body, o;ie
hundred percent .strong, is expected
to gather in front of Social
Sciences building Wednesday at 4

o'clock to take part in the gigantic
send off rally planned for the
Cornhusker iootball team as they
entrain for West Point, to meet
the powerful Army eleven in the
feature game ot the week. All who
do not have classes at that time
will meet to march through the
down-tow- streets to the iiurling-to- n

depot.
The parade will form on the

campus led by the University
band, who will make the trip with
them, and the Corn Cobs and Tas-
sels, pep organizations. They will
march down to () street, from O
street back to Ninth and from
there to the depot to pay their re-
spect to the unbeaten Huskers.

Student Body's Great Chance
The rally planned for Wednes-

day is the Cornhusker student
body's greatest chance to give vent
to a wonderful demonstration of
Cornhusker spirit for the fighting
Huskers to carry east with them
in their quest for a victory over
the Army team and national hon-
ors. To date the Coi nhuskers are
unbeaten and with them facing
the biggest game on their schedule
student support and enthusiasm is
necessary if Nebraska is to con-
tinue on their march.

Those in charge of the rally re-

quest that everyone refrain from
using their cars in the parade lo
the depot and are asked to man ii

in the parade led by the band.

huh

December Issue Promic
To Contain Noveltic

And Clever Lines

Work on the December Rstie ,

the Awgwan, university humorous
magazine, has been started aii.i
material is now being rei:"ie. ai
the office in the basement of I

hall, according to K. G. Anderson,
'Z'J, editor.

The number has been designated
as tin: "Holiday" issue :imi ail liia
torial will give special pniiiiinenee
to that idea, r.evcral novtltms will
bo Instituted, the nature of which
is withheld until after publication
of the m.'iL'azin".

A call lias been mmed by Ander-
son for qtLii:--

, poems, fhorl stories,
or anv other l.md of ! ;i t ut in
Kef ping with the holiday spirit. A

'

eonsiiterable number of
will also he. needed, he said. All
material must, be in tho office by
Monday, Nov ruber 2t!.

Positions ure now open in the
business department of ihe Aw-- j

g wati, according to Charles W.
Wiihlquist, business manager. An
extensive advertising campaign is
ininc launehei for the. coming
iiumhei. and student desirint; to
assist In this v ork may apply to
the business manager.

The fall of IcS'J will find llf
Univeisity of V'iueoriiii and the

(University of Pennsylvania
'launched on a exports inters. e-

tionttl athletic irogiaui, officials
here lnno announced. Five spor s

fool hail, rowing, basket ball. trad.
and baseball -- will be contested by

jthe. two universities, skuated about
1200 miles apart.

referee and the boys insisted on
the fir ' half being plaed over
again, with the halves lastm:; over-
time. The hoys had such a good
time, they vowed tliej'il be aroil'id
again tomonow ntgiu lor il.e sei.-onl-

half. It's plenty tough on the
co-ed- s who never look mat Ii in col-
lege. Signals ure added, multi-
plied, and divided with tiie restiTi
that tho quarterback meal; re-
sulted in the loud exclamation from
one of the tackles, "Why did I ever
want to be a chorus girl?"

And another thing, as a house
mother would say lo the leinlnlne
boarder who cra.-he- the gate a
12:-ir- . o'clock, these girls can
dance. If ihe Alpha O's never ma.-t- er

Iiearg's style of football, Cake's
line plunges or Stlu rer'.s end runs,
they certainly have discovered u
weight reducer which would pu'
Wallace's reducing toast and
Henry's 1913 Fords on the hoards
as back numbers.

Besides the football game, an en-

tertainment has been planned be-

tween halves. If you bring your
children to the Kosmet show and
see a couple of Alpha O's singing
the Baby Sister Iilues, they might
pledge. The two co-ed- s concerned
are training on lollypops, but we
don't agree that sevt ntecn years

( untiiiutHl on Pu ' 3.

Alpha Score Touchdown in Novel
Skit for Thanksgiving Kosmet Show


